
 

 

 
              
                     

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 
 

 

  

  

 
 

 
 

  
 

 

 
 

UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

OFFICE OF
  AIR AND RADIATION 

July 10, 2013 

Dear ENERGY STAR® Vending Machine Manufacturer or Other Interested Party, 

The purpose of this letter is to outline a clarification the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
intends to make to the eligible product definitions in the ENERGY STAR Refrigerated Beverage Vending 
Machine Version 3.0 Eligibility Criteria.  This clarification is prompted by new information regarding 
vending machine definitions under federal regulations. 

The current Version 3.0 specification expressly excludes combination vending machines (i.e., a 
refrigerated beverage vending machine that also has non-refrigerated volumes for purposes of vending 
other merchandise).  The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has clarified that under federal regulations 
(42 U.S.C. § 6291(40) and 10 CFR § 431.292), this exclusion applies specifically to machines with distinct 
and separate compartments for beverages and other merchandise. All other machines capable of 
vending refrigerated bottled or canned beverages are covered by DOE regulation, including those that 
offer other merchandise in addition to beverages in the same compartment and those that offer multiple 
refrigerated configurations that can be chosen by the customer prior to placement.  As described below, 
EPA is clarifying the ENERGY STAR definitions to better align with those used in federal regulations.     

Based on a preliminary review of the vending machine market, it has come to the Agency’s attention that 
certain products covered by the clarified DOE refrigerated beverage vending machine definition could use 
more energy when installed and operated as compared to the model’s as-tested configuration. 
Consistent with the ENERGY STAR program’s goal of testing products in their most consumptive 
configuration for the purpose of ENERGY STAR certification, these products will remain excluded from 
the ENERGY STAR specification.  In particular, vending machines that offer operating temperatures 
below the 36 degrees F as stated in the DOE test procedure are not eligible for ENERGY STAR 
certification. 

Recognizing that this opens the door to ENERGY STAR qualification of machines that vend products 
other than beverages, EPA understands the importance of considering snack machines more broadly for 
inclusion in the ENERGY STAR program.  EPA expects to begin a stakeholder process to explore 
potential efficiency requirements and relevant test procedures for non-refrigerated vending machines later 
this year. 

Clarification to Version 3.0 
In making the described clarification, EPA proposes to add language to the existing definition and scope 
sections of the ENERGY STAR Refrigerated Beverage Vending Machine Version 3.0 specification as 
follows (additions reflected with italic text): 

Definitions (Section 1):   

A. Class A Machine: A refrigerated bottled or canned beverage vending machine that is fully cooled, and 
is not a combination vending machine. 
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B. Class BB Machine: A ny refrigerateed bottled or ccanned beverrage vending machine not considered too be 
Class A, aand is not a c ombination veending mach ine. 

C. Combi nation Machinne: A refrigeraated bottled oor canned bevverage vendinng machine thhat also has nnon
refrigerateed volumes foor the purposee of vending oother, non-‘‘seealed bevera age’’ merchanndise. In this 
definition,  “volume” refefers to a sepa rate, non-refrrigerated commpartment withhin the machiine. 

Scope (Seection 2): 

2A. Includded Products:: Products thaat meet the deefinition of a RRefrigerated BBeverage Ve nding Machinne as 
specified herein are eli gible for ENEERGY STAR qqualification, including thosse that vend other productts in 
addition too beverages, with the exceeption of prodducts listed in Section 2B. 

2B. Excluded Productss (Section 2B)): 

a) 	 CCombination VVending Machhines, as definned in Sectionn 1 above, arre not eligible for ENERGYY 
STAR. 

b) 	 RRefrigerated b everage vendding machine s that offer opperating tempperatures thatt may be seleected 
byy the end useer that are lowwer than the DDOE test proccedure rating condition (i.ee., 36 degreess F) 
arre not eligiblee for ENERGYY STAR. 

c) Laarger refreshmment centers that include mmodular refriggerated vending compartmments are not 
elligible for ENEERGY STAR.. 

EPA intennds to finalizee this clarificattion by Septe mber 30, 201 3. If you havve questions oor concerns 
please feeel free to conttact me directtly at (202) 3443-9046 and kkent.christophher@epa.govv or Rebecca Duff, 
ICF Internnational, at (4 34) 202-78755 and rebeccaa.duff@icfi.coom. Question ns regarding aapplicability off the 
federal regulations, inccluding test prrocedure quesstions, shouldd be directed to DOE at 
refrigerateed_beverage__vending_maachines@ee.ddoe.gov. 

Thank youu for your conntinued suppoort of the ENEERGY STAR pprogram. 

Sincerely,, 

Christoph er Kent 
Product MManager, ENEERGY STAR ffor Vending 
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